
Physiotherapy Works!
Meet Our Team

Partners

Scott AllanPresident / PartnerBMR-PT

Scott holds the position of President of the inMotion Network. He devotes his time to managing the operations of the clinics and at times will continue with
patient care as needed.  He often can be found driving between the clinics, facilitating staff and business development meetings while enjoying a Timmies and
asking "Kyla why?"

Scott graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1987. Since graduation Scott has continued his pursuit of knowledge with extensive post graduate studies in
musculoskeletal physiotherapy. While playing Junior Hockey with the St. James Canadians, Scott was introduced to physiotherapy as a patient. Now Scott is able
to return that first hand experience back to his patients.

Scott's professional interests are diverse. He enjoys treating post surgical conditions and has a specialized interest in knee injuries and hip replacements, not only
as a physiotherapist but as a patient as well. His involvement in sports physiotherapy ranges from his grass roots experience as a trainer with hockey and football,
a therapist at two Canada Games to coordinating the medical needs for the Baseball venues at the 1999 Pan Am Games.
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Stephanie RobereckiPartner / PhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Stephanie has enjoyed many varied experiences as a physiotherapist since graduation from the University of Manitoba in 1986. These includes; induction into the
Manitoba Runners Association as a builder in 2016; Race Director of the Physio Fit Run since 1991; presenting at seminars for The Running Room, City Park
Runners, MEC, Triathlon Clubs, Joints In Motion, Manitoba Hydro, Canadian Pacific Railway regarding injury prevention, stretching exercises, office
ergonomics; 10km clinic instructor for The Running Room, five years as a trainer for Winnipeg Hawkeyes Junior Football club, volunteer for numerous sporting
events at all levels including Canada Games and Western Canada Summer Games, medical coordinator for the cycling venues 1999 Pan American Games;
Chairperson Physiotherapy Alliance and Sport Physiotherapy Division Manitoba Branch. Academically she holds a Sport Physiotherapy Canada Certificate
Level. Numerous courses identified by the Canadian Physiotherapy Orthopaedic Division, Sports Physiotherapy Division, Canadian Physiotherapy Association
have been utilized to increase her knowledge base. She was awarded the Lenore Saunders Award in 2007 to recognize contribution to the profession. Special
interests include the treatment of running injuries due to her extensive athletic background, including full marathons, half marathons, triathlons and Ironman
Canada in 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2014. In 2015 Stephanie Roberecki ran the Boston Marathon which was a lifelong dream come true! An avid mountain bike
enthusiast and recreational downhill skier, it is realized that injuries are in fact a part of an active lifestyle!! Life is meant to be lived and Stephanie will do her
best to keep you moving.
Scott Allan and Stephanie Roberecki opened Quarry Physiotherapy in Stonewall in 1994. The clinic has grown significantly since then and continues to grow.
The clinics in Gimli and Arborg were added to provide more comprehensive patient care to the Interlake. Service excellence is the desired result of the countless
hours of dedication to the businesses. Stephanie is actively involved with the Interlake Clinics in marketing and promotion capacity!
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Physiotherapists

Kelsi AbbottPhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Kelsi is looking forward to helping you recover from your injuries and good lifestyle habits to prevent re-injury!

Kelsi graduated from the University of Manitoba in 2010 with a Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation (Physiotherapy) degree. Since graduation she has had the
opportunity to work in a variety of settings including other private clinics, St. Amant Centre and Personal Care Homes. Although she enjoyed all areas her
continuing interest in orthopedics has always brought her back to the Private Clinic setting. She enjoys working with he
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Kelsi has volunteered with various marathons and races throughout the province including The MS Bike Tour, Physio Fit Run and Manitoba Marathon.r patients
to develop an individualized program that will achieve their rehabilitation goals. Her main interest is working with the elderly population to maintain and improve
strength and function allowing them to remain independent as long as possible. She also spends time educating patients on proper body mechanics and exercises
to continue with once they have been discharged from treatment or during daily life activities. Her goal is to prevent further injury in the workplace or while
participating in their favorite activities.

She has completed courses in Orthopedics, Taping and Soft Tissue Release. She is currently working on courses with the Canadian Physiotherapy
Association-Orthopedic Division to advance her knowledge in manual therapy of the Upper and Lower Extremities.

Karen MalenchakPhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Karen graduated from the University of Manitoba's School of Medical Rehabiliation in 2005. Since completing the program, she has completed her Acupuncture
Certification, trained in the application of Functional Movement Screens and has attended a variety of orthopaedic courses relating to myofascial pain, joint
mobility, movement impairments and chronic conditions.

Along with treating clients at Physiotherapy Works! Karen holds the position of Clinical Service Lead of Rehab Physiotherapy at the Health Sciences Centre and
is an active member of the Physio Fit Run Committee. She has participated in Half Marathons in Winnipeg, Fargo, Minneapolis and Victoria and is often training
for a personal best in her next scheduled race. She is also active in Indoor and Beach Volleyball and is a proud member at Prairie Crossfit.
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Karen enjoys sharing in her patient's sucessess and makes it a priority to educate her clients in exercise they need to remain and injury free.
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in 2010 with a Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation (Physiotherapy) degree. Since graduation she has had the opportunity to work in a variety of settings including
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Athletic Therapists

Kinesiologist / Personal Trainer
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Carlyn Graff-CzehrynKinesiologist/Personal TrainerB. Kin, CSEP-CPT

Carlyn graduated from the University of Winnipeg with a Bachelor of Kinesiology in 2017. She then went on to complete her CSEP-Certified Personal Trainer
certification (2017), CSEP-Pre & Postnatal Exercise Specialization (2022) and is currently working towards her CSEP-Clinical Exercise Physiologist (CEP)
certification. Carlyn has worked with younger to older adults across a variety of fitness levels and abilities, including occupational testing and training,
post-surgery rehab, general population, amputees, and athletes.

Carlyn is involved in the Winnipeg music theatre community and can often be found on stage or at an open mic night. She spends the rest of her time staying
active through dance, outdoor activities, and taking her rescue dog for walks.

â��I offer a unique perspective to training, as I personally

understand there are varying adaptations and modifications needed for each

individual to get the most out of exercise. My main focus when we work together

is your safety, understanding, and enjoyment of the exercises, to help you

reach your goals!â��

Carlyn will be running the Reconditioning Works! programming as well as taking on Personal Training clients!
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Administration
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Crystal GookOffice Manager

Crystal graduated in October 2017 after completing the Medical Office Assistant program through Robertson College.

We welcomed her in August for her practicum placement and she has been with the clinic since. She looks forward to coming in and helping the
physiotherapists/athletic therapists with their patients, along with making sure things continue to run smoothly.

Crystal enjoys taking her son and daughter out to explore the province, and loves photography.
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